PE Unit Information for Club Sports and Student Activity Groups

1. Team captains and group leaders are responsible for keeping records of attendance for Physical Education credit purposes. All attendance records must be kept and turned in under the designated format; at meetings at the beginning of each year with SAG and club sport leadership, the Club Sports Administrative Assistant will hand out the formulated attendance roster.

2. Beginning with the class of 2019, a maximum of two PE units can be obtained through participation in club sports or SAGs. The remaining two PE units necessary to graduate must be obtained through PE courses or varsity sports offered by the Department of Physical Education and Athletics, or by PE Dance courses offered by the Dance Program in the Department of Music and Dance.

3. Beginning the 2016-17 school year, seniors can only obtain PE units through PE courses or varsity sports offered by the Department of Physical Education and Athletics, or by PE Dance courses offered by the Dance Program in the Department of Music and Dance.